Meeting Started 3:01 PM

Adoption of minutes
Guillermo Motions
Wilfredo 2nds
Everyone Votes Yes

No public Comments

III. Old Business:

3.01 Measure Q
Pres. Preciado Discussion/Action
This item is to discuss the positives and negatives of donating to Measure Q.

Discussion held

President Discussed Previous experience

Treasurer discussed numbers 16% of our annual income

Guillermo Motion to donate $500
Wilfredo Seconds

In hose vote (11) 4 yes—- 7 No’s
Endorsement (11) 11 Yes—-- 1 No 2 Absentees
ASHC WILL ENDORSE MEASURE Q (PROVIDE NO FINANCIAL SUPPORT)

3.02 Open Mic Request Joey Martinez Discussion/Action
This item is to listen to Joey Martinez discuss and approve having an open mic in the
Student Center on Tuesdays is moving forward.

NOT PRESENT, AGENDA OMITTED

3.03 CCCSAA Conference
Pres. Preciado Discussion
This item is to make sure all the plans have been arranged so everyone is on the
same wavelength.

IV. New Business:
Downloaded the Cevent APP and use Forrest’s email to navigate app

4.01 Umoja Movie Tickets Tony Anderson Action
This item is to discuss the possibility of purchasing tickets for a culturally impactful Movie.

Alina motions  
President  Seconds  
8 Yes- 4 No's  
ASHC WILL SPEND $150 to see a movie

4.02 Dia De Los Muertos Pres. Preciado Discussion/Action  
This item is to discuss participation and activities for the Dia de Los Muertos event.

Dia de Los Muertos  
Partnership with other community organizations  
Community event  
$550 for Mariachi  
November 1st (art activities workshop)

Motion to approve $1000 for this event  
Apolonia Motioned  
Bryan Seconds  
Passes $1000 for this event

4.03 AIM Mental Health VP Rivera Discussion  
This item is to discuss a mental health initiative with Hartnell students.

Next Agenda

4.04 SSCCC Training Sen. Ruelas and Sec Orta Discussion  
This item is to report information from the SSCCC Training meeting over the weekend and discuss anything useful.

Elijah Ruelas shares his experience with his SSCCC training

4.05 TAC Student Film Presentation TAC Students Discussion/Action  
This item is to allow Theater and Cinema Students to give a presentation on a film they are creating a request for support by way of the Panther Press and a student activities grant.  
$1700 for a small film project  
Motion to Postpone this till the next business meeting

Bryan Motion  
Guillermo Second  
12 Yes
Motion passes Postpone this till the next business meeting

Meeting Adjourned at 4:25 PM